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NOMENCLATURE
List of acronyms
C-band Frequencies from 4 GHz to 8 GHz
CSK COSMO-SkyMed
EM Electromagnetic
ENL Equivalent number of looks
ESA European Space Agency
HH Horizontal send, horizontal receive
HV Horizontal send, vertical receive
InSAR Interferometric synthetic aperture radar
L-band Frequencies from 1 GHz to 2 GHz
NEBN Noise Equivalent Beta Nought
NESZ Noise Equivalent Sigma Zero
PolSAR Polarimetric synthetic aperture radar
R2 RADARSAT-2
RMS Root mean square
SAR Synthetic aperture radar
SNR Signal-to-noise ration
TDX TanDEM-X
TDX/E TanDEM-X evening pass
TDX/M TanDEM-X morning pass
UTC Coordinated Universal Time
VH Vertical send, horizontal receive
VV Vertical send, vertical receive
X-band Frequencies from 8 GHz to 12 GHz
List of symbols
α Dominant scattering alpha angle
α¯ Mean scattering alpha angle
γ Complex interferometric coherence
γhhvv HH/VV coherence
γT12 T12 coherence
γtotal,γv,γt,γSNR,γbias Total coherence, and its separate contributions
∆ Orientation randomness parameter
7
θi Angle of incidence
κz Vertical wavenumber
λ Wavelength
σ0 Backscattering coefficient
σ0c ,σ
0
m,σ
0
t ,σ
0
s ,σ
0
d Scattering mechanisms
σrms RMS motion of scatterers in the resolution cell
A SAR polarimetric anisotropy
Ap Particle anisotropy
a,b Real and imaginary parts of a complex number
Bn Perpendicular baseline
fV Intensity of the vegetation volume scattering
i Imaginary unit
H SAR polarimetric entropy
h, hv Vegetation height
ha Height of ambiguity
R Range to target
ratiohhvv HH/VV channel intensity ratio
r Correlation coefficient
Sqp Scattering matrix element
sx Complex image value
Txy xth row, yth column element of the coherency matrix T
t Temporal baseline
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
Remote sensing lies naturally on the path of humankind’s technological advance.
Gaining more information about the widest possible area on Earth is key to a variety
of applications, be it military reconnaissance or prediction of harvest. The afore-
mentioned objectives are met by raising the observation platform in order to cover
a larger area, and by using more sophisticated and precise instruments. Invention of
the camera in the first half of the 19th century marks the beginning of the modern re-
mote sensing. Balloons and kites served as the first platforms during the attempts to
apply this new technology to land survey and reconnaissance. Military applications
remained prevalent as airplanes became the dominant observation platform during
the beginning of the 20th century. However, one of the first artificial satellites put
into orbit – Vanguard 2 – is recorded in history as the first meteorological satellite
[1]. Furthermore, the design of the Earth Resources Technology Satellite [2] in the
60s and 70s focused on many remote sensing applications, e.g. agriculture/forestry,
environmental quality/ecology and others [3]. The satellite was launched in 1972,
and later renamed to Landsat – the first of a successful remote sensing satellite series.
The 1970s also saw the launch of the first civilian Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) satellite Seasat [4, 5]. SAR is rooted in the radar technology – invention of the
World War II era. A decade after the end of the war the first principles of obtaining
two-dimensional images of the Earth’s surface from radar signals were postulated
[6, 7]. It took almost three more decades for the technology to allow the launch of
Seasat in 1978. To obtain feasible resolution, the beam aperture had to be syntheti-
cally increased in the azimuth direction, differentiating SAR from the real aperture
systems [8]. This required complex signal processing, limiting the implementation
of SAR in the early years of its development [9, 10]. The following decade featured
Shuttle-based SAR systems (with the exception of Soviet 1870 SAR [11]) – SIR-A
[12] and SIR-B [13]. Both of these systems were based on the L-band (frequencies
from 1 GHz to 2 GHz) HH polarization (horizontal send, and horizontal receive)
radar used on Seasat [14].
Data from the Seasat mission were used in numerous studies. The single-
polarization L-band imagery was used to create high-precision maps of sea ice motion
[15], as well as to determine and map sea ice velocity [16]. Foundations for oil spill
detection were established as well [17]. The data were also used to develop classifica-
tion and segmentation techniques based on the speckle [18, 19]. Furthermore, Seasat
demonstrated the capabilities of space borne Interferometric SAR (InSAR – study
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of phase differences between at least two complex-valued SAR images [20]) systems
[21, 22]. Due to a power failure, the Seasat mission ended after a little more than three
months following the launch. However, as mentioned before, the same radar was used
on SIR-A and SIR-B missions aboard the Shuttle, providing further data for research
and development of applications. Research into surface penetration first reported for
Seasat by Blom et al. in 1984 [23] continued for SIR-A and SIR-B [24, 25], giving
insight into radar remote sensing of complex environments with multi-layered struc-
ture. Furthermore, radar backscatter from biomass was extensively studied, including
multi-frequency and multi-polarization data from SIR missions and airborne radars.
Ability of L-band radar signal to penetrate dense biomass was reported [26], and rela-
tion of the returned signal to the biomass amount and tree height was shown [27, 28].
In [27], Wu also reported higher backscatter of X-band (frequencies from 8 GHz to
12 GHz) HH signal from forests with standing water beneath the canopy – a similar
effect reported previously by MacDonald et al. for L-band in [29]. Studies also fo-
cused on agricultural applications, investigating the response of the L-band HH radar
to variable soil moisture and roughness conditions [30]. In addition, dependence of
the returned signal on the biomass and state of the agricultural vegetation cover was
demonstrated [31, 32, 33].
The next Shuttle SAR mission was SIR-C/X-SAR [34] in 1994. It provided a
very comprehensive data set: L-, and C-band (frequencies from 4 GHz to 8 GHz) in
HH, HV (horizontal send, vertical receive), VH (vertical send, horizontal receive),
and VV (vertical send, vertical receive) polarizations (further – quad- or full-pol), as
well as X-band in VV polarization. It followed the launch of C-band single polar-
ization (further – single-pol) VV ERS-1 [35] and L-band single-pol HH JERS-1 [36]
satellites. In 1995, two additional satellites were launched – C-band single-pol VV
ERS-2 [37] and C-band single-pol HH RADARSAT-1 [38]. In 2002, the European
Space Agency’s (ESA) Envisat was launched with the dual-pol (providing up to two
combinations of polarization in a data set) C-band radar on board [39]. The availabil-
ity of data allowed to develop and refine many information retrieval algorithms, and
techniques for the space borne SAR data, including InSAR and polarimetric SAR
(PolSAR – study of how the returns of differently polarized radar signals depend on
the properties of the sensed object, i.e. structure, orientation, dielectric properties and
surface roughness). While studies related to the polarization of electromagnetic (EM)
radiation date back to the beginning of the 19th century [40], Boerner established the
foundations of PolSAR [41] based on the fundamental work done by Sinclair [42],
Kennaugh [43] and Huynen [44]. The first permanent quad-pol SAR satellite was
launched into orbit in 2006 – it was the ALOS-PALSAR radar operating in L-band
[45].
Starting with 2007, a different era started for the space borne SAR systems – their
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development was driven by user requirements rather than by technology [46]. Higher
spatial resolution and multiple operational modes meant that previously impossible
applications could be developed. The first to represent the new era was quad-pol
C-band RADARSAT-2 [47] and X-band TerraSAR-X [48], both launched in 2007.
The latter was joined by an identical TanDEM-X mission in 2010 [49], and the two
satellites now fly in formation. Furthermore, in 2010, a constellation of four X-band
dual-pol SAR satellites was completed, named COSMO-SkyMed [50]. In 2014, ESA
launched its first Copernicus programme satellite Sentinel-1 [51] operating in C-band
in dual-pol mode.
Availability of sophisticated space borne SAR instruments covering multiple fre-
quencies and combinations of signal polarization allow for the development of remote
sensing techniques for complex, composite environments. Two such environments
are flooded forests and agricultural grasslands – the focus of this thesis. Monitoring
of these environments is important for several reasons. Floods are one of the most
damaging natural hazards. In Europe, up to 75% of all insurance claims are from
flood damage [52]. Due to its impact on the nature and communities, flood mapping
is a fairly established remote sensing topic, be it with optical or SAR instruments
[53]. SAR plays an essential role in flood mapping as the radar signal can penetrate
the clouds that often cover the flooded area [54]. Additionally, SAR can also pen-
etrate the forest canopy thus giving the opportunity to map floods in forested areas
as well [55]. Besides destruction of infrastructure, forest floods cause specific en-
vironmental damage and make the monetary estimation of the damage problematic
[56]. However, damage to the ecosystem is profound. Kozlowski [57] and Coder [58]
list several major effects of forest flooding, including emission of greenhouse gases,
decline of tree growth, and soil erosion, among others.
As mentioned before, already in 1980 MacDonalnd et al. [29] reported anoma-
lously high radar returns for the L-band Seasat from certain forested areas, later iden-
tified as areas having of standing water under the canopy. Later Ormsby et al. [59]
reported a 3 dB to 6 dB increase of backscattering coefficient over areas of flooded
forests when compared to non-flooded cases for the L-HH (L-band, HH polariza-
tion). Using the SIR-C data, Hess et al. [60] reported similar results, i.e. an increase
of about 3 dB for L-HH and less for other combinations (C-HH/HV/VV, L-HV/VV).
Hess et al. [60] also calculated phase differences between C-HH and C-VV, as well as
between L-HH and L-VV. For the L-band case, the phase difference was offset from
0◦ for non-flooded forest toward 180◦ for the flooded case. The phase difference
is evidence of the double-bounce scattering mechanism [61]. Flooded forests are
composite environments where the received signal may have several sources of scat-
tering, including the double-bounce between the trunk and the surface [62, 63, 64].
Pope et al. [65] showed that the HH–VV phase difference is the parameter with one
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of the most pronounced changes due to flooding, suggesting its potential use in flood
mapping applications. The effects of increased backscatter and HH–VV phase dif-
ference due to flooding of forests, however, vary with frequency, polarization, and
incidence angle, as well as particular forest characteristics [66, 67]. While steeper in-
cidence angles are preferred for backscatter-based flood mapping [68], the HH–VV
phase difference increases with increasing incidence angles [69, 70]. Longer wave-
lengths are usually preferred due to less attenuation in the forest canopy and larger
interaction with the trunk and ground [71]. However, Voormansik et al. [68] success-
fully demonstrated the capability to delineate forest floods using X-HH TerraSAR-X,
thus opening the possibility to create flood mapping applications based on this high-
resolution instrument.
Agricultural grasslands is another complex environment where remote sensing
can play a large role in the future operational applications. Grasslands constitute a
significant part of Europe’s agricultural area [72], and they play a large role in produc-
tion of livestock, tourism, maintaining biodiversity, and protection form soil erosion
[73]. Remote sensing of agricultural areas is a well established topic [74, 75, 76, 77],
and SAR is playing an increasing role in their monitoring [78, 79, 80]. Researchers of
agriculture, including grasslands, have mainly dealt with classification of grasslands
and their distinction from other land cover types, monitoring of management prac-
tices, and characterization of the vegetation present on the field. However, certain
topics regarding agricultural grasslands have been covered relatively lightly. For ex-
ample, while classification of vegetation is well studied for crops as well as grasslands
[81, 82, 83], estimation of biomass and detection of management practices on agricul-
tural grasslands is not researched as well as in the case of crops [84, 85, 86]. However,
due to their economic and environmental importance, agricultural grasslands would
benefit greatly from the application of newest SAR remote sensing techniques. As
an example, one could mention the verification of subsidy claims of farmers in the
EU regarding certain agricultural practices aiming at maintaining the biodiversity of
grasslands [87].
Characterization of grassland vegetation, and detection of agricultural manage-
ment practices could be achieved from the perspective of both PolSAR and InSAR.
Techniques reported for agricultural crops can be partially applied to grasslands as
well. Vegetation height and management practices are similar, but a possible mix
of plant species on grasslands can introduce significant differences. In the case of
PolSAR, success has been reported in relating grass height to backscatter for dif-
ferent polarizations [88, 89]. Limited success is reported on the topic of detection
of management practices [90, 85, 86]. However, in a study by Voormansik et al.
[91], no reliable X-band HH/VV PolSAR indicator separating tall and short grass
was found, possibly due to a limited data set. On the other hand, several parameters
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were found the be sensitive to mowing events in the case when grass was left lying on
the field [91]. As for InSAR, relation between interferometric coherence and height
of tall vegetation is well established [92, 93, 94]. However, in the case of crops
and grasslands, the number of studies is limited due to decorrelation effects [95, 80].
Techniques based on the repeat-pass interferometric coherence can also be applied to
the detection of mowing events as removal of vegetation would, in principle, increase
the interferometric coherence. Up to date, however, there are no operational appli-
cations developed using SAR for monitoring of agricultural grasslands. Therefore,
novel PolSAR and InSAR approaches could be investigated in order to support the
future implementation of such applications.
1.2. Objectives and progress of this work
The objective of this work is to investigate the use of advanced InSAR and PolSAR
techniques and high quality data sources for monitoring of two complex environ-
ments – flooded forests and agricultural grasslands. Many of the forest flood mapping
techniques rely on the contrast between flooded and unflooded areas in the image.
By exploiting the presence of the double-bounce scattering mechanism characteriz-
ing the flooded forest areas, the contrast is increased. The double-bounce scattering
mechanism can be represented by the HH–VV polarimetric channel. A study was
carried out on the wetlands of Estonia to assess the increase of contrast between
flooded and unflooded forest when using the HH–VV polarimetric channel rather
then HH [I]. Deciduous and coniferous patches of forest with varying height were
analyzed in respect to backscattering coefficients and polarimetric phase difference
on high resolution TerraSAR-X images during flooding in the leaf-off season. An
increase of difference between the backscatter of flooded and unflooded forest was
reported for all height classes when using the HH–VV polarimetric channel, with the
improvement over the HH channel ranging from 0.2 dB to 1.6 dB. Larger increase
was recorded for deciduous cases as the leaf-off season allowed for a better canopy
penetration increasing contribution from the trunk-ground interaction. Similarly, the
increase was more pronounced for shorter tree patches.
Availability of high-resolution multi-polarization SAR data allows to investigate
new techniques for characterizing the vegetation on agricultural grasslands and for
detecting mowing events. A remote sensing campaign was organized in the sum-
mer of 2013 in Estonia covering 11 agricultural grasslands. During the campaign, an
extensive field work campaign was carried out to complement X- and C-band acqui-
sitions from TerraSAR-X, COSMO-SkyMed, and RADARSAT-2 over the course of
the vegetative season. TerraSAR-X and RADARSAT-2 data were used to compute
various PolSAR parameters, including the full H/A/α [96] and dual-pol H2α [97]
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decompositions, and to compare them to the field survey data [III]. Two parameters
were found to be related to mowing events – HH/VV polarimetric coherence and
scattering entropy. Higher revisit times and shorter wavelength seemed to benefit the
TerraSAR-X acquisitions as the relationship was more pronounced when compared
to RADARSAT-2. The observations were also analyzed using a vegetation particle
model, and the results indicate the potential use of these parameters for detecting
mowing events.
COSMO-SkyMed data, on the other hand, were used to investigate the poten-
tial use of X-band one-day repeat-pass InSAR for monitoring of agricultural grass-
lands [II,IV]. Time series of four interferometric pairs were analyzed in relation to
mowing events, and vegetation parameters. An increase of the interferometric co-
herence calculated for each interferometric pair was recorded after mowing events.
However, precipitation and farming activity decreased the coherence rendering the
detection impossible. The interferometric coherence was found to be inversely corre-
lated to the vegetation height and wet above-ground biomass. The short wavelength
of X-band, and one-day temporal baseline contribute to decorrelation at relatively
low grass height levels. However, isolating the temporal coherence term, and lim-
iting the grass height to an interval between 0 m and 1 m, very strong correlation
was found between the height and the temporal coherence term, with a coefficient
r = 0.81. Additionally, the temporal coherence was related to the height of vegeta-
tion on grasslands through random motion of scatterers in the vegetation layer.
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2. FLOOD DETECTION
2.1. Polarimetric Effects in SAR signal over areas of flooded forest
Flooded forest is a composite environment where the scattering of the radar signal
is governed by several mechanisms. A widely used approach [63, 98] describes the
total backscattered signal σ0 as consisting of the following parts:
• σ0c : scattering from the forest canopy
• σ0m: multi-path scattering between the canopy and the surface
• σ0t : scattering from the tree trunks
• σ0s : scattering from the surface
• σ0d: double-bounce scattering between the trunks and the surface
Figure 2.1: Scattering mechanisms of flooded forests (based on Townsend [98]).
These scattering mechanisms are illustrated in Figure 2.1. Water surface in the
flooded forest acts as a specular reflector, while in the unflooded case the surface
can be described as a Bragg surface [99], where the surface roughness causes diffuse
reflection [100]. Thus, when flooding occurs, three mechanisms are affected: multi-
path scattering increases, scattering from the surface decreases, and double-bounce
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scattering increases [98]. The overall returned backscatter increases [60], giving rise
to flood mapping techniques.
When analyzing the double-bounce scattering occurring in the case of a flooded
forest, the upright tree trunk and the water surface act as a dihedral corner reflec-
tor made of two dielectric plane surfaces [101]. Scattering from the surfaces of the
dihedral is described by the Fresnel’s equations [102]. One prominent effect of the
double-bounce scattering is the 180◦ phase difference between the HH and the VV
polarized signals. If the orientation of the electromagnetic wave is normal to the plane
of incidence (HH), the reflected wave differs in phase by 180◦ from the incident wave.
However, if the orientation of the incident wave is in the plane of incidence (VV), no
such phase shift occurs, see Figure 2.2. After the double reflection, the relative phase
difference between the HH and the VV waves will be 180◦.
Figure 2.2: Phase changes in HH- and VV-polarized waves due to the double surface
scattering at a dihedral.
If the surfaces of the dihedral are made out of an ideal conductor, the phase shift is
180◦ for all incidence angles θi. However, if the surfaces are dielectric (as in the case
of natural targets), the phase shift depends on the incidence angle, with the maximum
shift occurring at θi = 45◦ [100].
Other scattering mechanisms can introduce polarimetric effects as well [103].
The anisotropic nature of canopy can cause the HH and VV polarized signal to prop-
agate through it with different speeds, causing a phase difference [104]. The phase
difference for the surface and trunk scattering depends on the complex dielectric con-
stant and the incidence angle, but is considered to be a minor contributor [104, 69].
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2.2. The HH–VV polarimetric channel
The phase difference between the HH and VV signals can be expressed in terms of
the actual difference in phase, or by using the notation of the HH–VV polarimetric
channel. SAR is a coherent instrument, and the received data is often expressed in
the complex form, i.e. a + ib, providing information about both the amplitude and
the phase of the signal (pixel). This also allows for the implementation of composite
polarimetric channels. One implementation is based on the 2 × 2 matrices form the
Pauli matrices group, providing linear combinations of HH, VV, and HV channels:
HH+VV, HH–VV, and HV [40]. Given the complex notation, the HH–VV chan-
nel will then be maximum when the HH and VV components are out of phase, and
minimum when in phase. Thus, the HH–VV polarimetric channel can be used to
evaluate the forest flooding in SAR images, and it might provide more contrast when
compared to the HH channel.
2.3. The Soomaa experiment
To study the difference between the HH and the HH–VV backscatter from a flooded
forest an experiment was carried out in the Soomaa National Park, Estonia. Forest
patches with varying height and tree species were analyzed during flooding. The
variability of patches would provide more information about the dependence of the
HH/VV phase difference on tree species, and on the tree height.
Two acquisitions of the TerraSAR-X satellite were used in the study, representing
unflooded and flooded conditions. The data were acquired during the ascending pass
in the Stripmap HH/VV dual-pol Single Look Slant Range Complex mode with a
swath width of 15 km, slant range resolution of 1.2 m, and azimuth resolution of
6.6 m, and an incidence angle of 23◦. Data were calibrated to σ0, ignoring the Noise
Equivalent Beta Nought (NEBN) term.
A total of 12 forest patches were selected, and they were divided into two groups,
see Table 2.1. The first group (F group) contained patches that were unflooded on
March 3 but flooded on March 25, 2012. The second group contained patches that
were unflooded on both occasions. The F group was used to analyze the change of
HH and HH–VV backscatter due to flooding (F). The U group provided measure-
ments for changes in backscatter and phase difference due to other factors. For a
detailed map of the study area with the forest patches, please refer to Publication I,
Figure 1.
Figure 2.3 provides an overview of the water level (relative to a long-term mini-
mum) and air temperature in the period of acquisitions. The information was gathered
at the Riisa hydrometric station ≈2 km from the study site [105]. Information about
the water level allowed to simulate the flooded area using LiDAR measurements ac-
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NR Coniferous / Deciduous (%) Tree height (m) Cover (%)
CF1 86 / 14 23–28 80
DF1 0 / 100 20–28 75
CF2 70 / 30 16–18 75
DF2 5 / 95 14–19 81
CF3 80 / 20 7 77
DF3 0 / 100 5–7 78
CU1 91 / 9 25–29 71
DU1 0 / 100 23–24 73
CU2 87 / 13 12–16 75
DU2 38 / 62 14–16 67
CU3 90 / 10 1–10 76
DU3 3 / 97 5–10 77
Table 2.1: Parameters of the forest patches.
quired over the area in 2010 using the method outlined in Horritt et al. [103]. The
LiDAR data were also used to determine the tree height for patches were inventory
was done before 2010. Otherwise, data from Estonian National Forest Service [106]
were used.
2.4. Results from the HH and HH–VV measurements
The set of images used for calculations is shown in Figure 2.4. An increase in the
contrast between the acquisition dates is evident for HH and HH–VV channels. The
flooded forest areas are clearly seen on the right side (Figure 2.4(b) and (d)) as the
areas with higher backscatter.
An increase of σ0 was recorded on both channels and for all F (flooded)
patches (See Figure 2.5 for CF (coniferous-flooded) patches, and Figure 2.7 for DF
(deciduous-flooded)). In general, the increase of σ0 due to flooding was larger for
smaller trees, i.e. the largest HH and HH–VV difference for coniferous patches was
recorded for CF3 (height < 10 m) – 4.8 dB and 5.0 dB, respectively. Similarly, the
largest differences of 8.2 dB and 9.8 dB were recorded for HH and HH–VV, respec-
tively, over the DF3 patch.
In all the cases, a larger σ0 increase due to flooding was recorded in the HH–VV
channel rather than the HH channel. The difference was in the range from 0.2 dB
(CF3) to 1.6 dB (DF3). Larger differences between HH σ0 and HH–VV σ0 were
recorded for deciduous patches – on average, a difference of 0.77 dB (coniferous) vs.
1.3 dB (deciduous).
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Figure 2.3: Water level (left y axis) and air temperature (right y axis) measured at the
Riisa hydrometric station during the period of TerraSAR-X acquisitions. Acquisition
dates (March 3 and March 25) are marked in the graph with a vertical dotted line, and
the respective measurement values are given.
Results from the U (unflooded) patches (Figure 2.6 for coniferous, and Figure 2.8
for deciduous) indicate that the increase of backscatter for HH and HH–VV is due to
the inundation. For the U patches, the changes of σ0 between the acquisition dates
are random, and not related to polarization or to recorded characteristics of the forest
patches.
The aforementioned results suggest that, while the HH–VV provides larger con-
trast between the acquisition date, it is dependent on the amount of vegetation present
in the patch. The σ0 difference between the unflooded and the flooded cases for the
HH–VV channel increased with decreasing tree height. Additionally, larger differ-
ences were recorded for deciduous patches. The study took place during the leaf-
off season, and the deciduous patches had less foliage present than the coniferous
patches.
In order to verify that the radar signal travels through the canopy and interacts
with the surface under it, the relative phase difference between the HH and VV chan-
nels was measured. All F patches show a shift of phase difference values away from
0◦ for March 25 acquisition when compared to March 3. The effect is stronger for
deciduous patches, with the mean phase shift more than doubled in the case of DF2
vs CF2 (23◦ vs 11◦) and DF3 vs CF3 (28◦ vs 10◦). For U patches, the recorded phase
difference were in the range between 5◦ and 8◦, indicating additional contributions
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Figure 2.4: Intensity images of the acquisitions used in the study (calibrated to σ0):
HH on March 3 (a) and on March 25 (b), and HH–VV on March 3 (c) and on March
25 (d).
the phase shift effect from canopy and the surface. In order to evaluate the possible
surface contribution, a patch of bare earth was analyzed on both acquisitions. The
recorded increase of σ0 between the dates was 5.5 dB and 5.0 dB for HH and HH–
VV, respectively. The phase shift effect, on the other hand, was very small with the
difference recorded at 1◦ (from 40◦ to 41◦).
The recorded phase difference values for F patches are relatively small in relation
to 180◦ in case of a perfectly conducting dihedral. This is partially explained by the
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Figure 2.5: Distributions of σ0 values for CF patches on March 3 (solid line) and
March 25 (dotted line). Top row – HH channel, bottom row – HH–VV channel.
Changes of the mean σ0 and phase shift values between the acquisition dates are
given on the graphs.
steep incidence angle (23◦) as for a dihedral with dielectric surfaces the maximum
phase shift occurs at 45◦ (see Section 2.1.). The general trend that larger double-
bounce effects are recorded for deciduous patches and for patches with lower tree
height suggest a strong attenuation of the X-band signal in the canopy, reducing the
amount of signal that would reach the surface under the canopy and exhibit the phase
shift characteristic to the dihedral.
2.5. Summary of the study
Study confirmed that the HH–VV polarimetric channel provides larger separation be-
tween flooded and unflooded forest areas than the HH channel. However, the gain of
using the HH–VV channel (i.e. difference between HH–VV and HH) is small, rang-
ing from 0.2 dB to 1.6 dB. This is most likely attributed to the steep incidence angle
(23◦) and canopy attenuation due to the short wavelength of the X-band (≈3 cm).
The attenuation effect was evident as larger separation was achieved for deciduous
patches due to the leaf-off season. Furthermore, the increase of σ0 values due to
flooding was larger as the tree height decreased.
Overall, in the given environment employing the presence of the double-bounce
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Figure 2.6: Distributions of σ0 values for CU patches on March 3 (solid line) and
March 25 (dotted line).
Figure 2.7: Distributions of σ0 values for DF patches on March 3 (solid line) and
March 25 (dotted line).
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Figure 2.8: Distributions of σ0 values for DU patches on March 3 (solid line) and
March 25 (dotted line).
scattering mechanism by using the HH–VV polarimetric channel provides increased
separation between flooded and unflooded forest areas when compared to using the
HH channel. However, the increase is relatively small, and shallower incidence an-
gles (close to 45◦) and longer wavelengths should be considered in similar future
studies. Alternatively, the phase shift information itself might be used as a thresh-
olding parameter to delineate flooded and unflooded forests. For all flooded patches,
the phase shift was larger than 10◦. For the unflooded patches, on the other hand, the
phase shift was smaller than 10◦.
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3. MONITORING OF GRASSLANDS
3.1. Polarimetric and Interferometric Effects of Short Vegetation
3.1.1. Detection and evaluation of polarimetric scattering from the grassland
canopy
Grasslands constitute a composite environment where several backscattering mecha-
nisms can occur, see Figure 3.1 [107]. The main mechanisms involved in backscat-
tering from grasslands are:
• σ0m: multi-path scattering between the canopy and the surface
• σ0d: double-bounce scattering between the canopy and the surface
• σ0c : scattering from the grass canopy
• σ0s : scattering from the surface
Figure 3.1: Scattering mechanisms of grasslands. Based on Toure et al. [107]
Apart from the mechanisms mentioned in Figure 3.1, additional scattering mech-
anisms can occur due to the presence of thatch layer and volume scattering from the
soil. A layer of thatch can contribute several backscattering terms when wet [108].
Additionally, dry soil can contribute volume scattering, especially at shorter wave-
lengths [109]. The aforementioned effects should be considered in cases when the
grassland vegetation is not present.
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The relative power of the individual mechanisms mentioned in Figure 3.1 is de-
pendent on characteristics of the vegetation [110, 111], as well as on wavelength,
polarization, and incidence angle (satellite parameters) [100]. For a fixed case of
satellite parameters, changes in the backscatter can be associated to changes in veg-
etation. In this thesis, the following polarimetric variables are analyzed in relation
to changes in the grasslands vegetation: HH/VV ratio, HH/VV coherence phase and
magnitude, T12 coherence magnitude, HV σ0, and parameters from the quad-pol
H/A/α [96] and dual-pol H2α [97] decompositions.
The HH/VV parameters are based on the anisotropic nature of grassland vegeta-
tion. Most of the above ground biomass is contained in stalks [112], and they interact
strongly with the VV polarized signal [40]. On the other hand, when the vegetation
is cut and part of it left on the ground for collection, the horizontally oriented vegeta-
tion interacts with the HH signal. Thus, analysis of the dynamics of the HH and VV
polarized backscatter can provide information about the orientation of the observed
vegetation. The HH/VV ratio (ratiohhvv), and the HH/VV coherence (γhhvv) can be
calculated as follows:
ratiohhvv =
|〈SHH〉|2
|〈SV V 〉|2 (3.1)
γhhvv =
〈SHH · S∗V V 〉√〈|SHH |2〉 · 〈|SV V |2〉 (3.2)
where SXX denotes recorded backscatter of polarization XX, 〈〉 denotes ensem-
ble average, ∗ denotes the complex conjugate, and || mark the absolute value.
The T12 coherence magnitude |γT12 | is calculated as:
γT12 =
〈(SHH + SV V ) · (SHH − SV V )∗〉√〈|SHH + SV V |2〉 · 〈|SHH − SV V |2〉 (3.3)
The |γT12 | parameter analyzes the correlation of two linear combinations, SHH +
SV V and SHH − SV V , that are strongest in case of surface and double-bounce scat-
tering, respectively.
The HV σ0 indicates the power of volume scattering, i.e. σ0c . The HV term
is widely used to analyze vegetation as the anisotropic nature of vegetation targets
(differently oriented features such as branches and leaves) causes the change of signal
polarization.
The quad-pol H/A/α [96] and dual-pol H2α [97] decompositions use eigenvec-
tor analysis of the coherency matrix T3 (or T2 in case of the dual-pol data). The
parameters provided by the decompositions are [40]:
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• Entropy H . Indicates the randomness or the depolarizing power of the scat-
terer. Low values of H (closer to zero) describe weakly depolarizing systems
with a recoverable dominant scattering mechanism, while values close to one
indicate a depolarizing system with a mix of scattering mechanisms.
• Anisotropy A. A complementary parameter to H , the A indicates the relative
power of the second and the third strongest scattering mechanisms.
• Dominant (α) and mean (α¯) scattering alpha angle. The α parameter in-
dicates the dominant or the mean scattering mechanism, and the values of the
parameter range from 0◦ (surface scattering) to 45◦ (volume scattering) to 90◦
(double-bounce scattering).
From the point of view of short vegetation, the aforementioned decomposition
parameters may provide information about the vegetation structure and characteris-
tics. Voormansik et al. [91] reported a significant change in the dual-pol (HH/VV) α,
α¯, and γhhvv parameters after a mowing event in the case when some vegetation was
left on the ground. However, the study used a limited data set with dual-pol single
frequency, and fixed incidence and orientation angles. Additionally, the field survey
was mainly qualitative. By improving the field survey and expanding the data set, a
more definite relation could be established between the PolSAR parameters and the
characteristics of short vegetation.
3.1.2. SAR interferometry of grasslands: evaluation of the temporal coherence
term
SAR interferometry aims to exploit the complex correlation coefficient calculated
from two complex images [20, 113]:
γ =
〈s1s∗2〉√〈s1s∗1〉〈s2s∗2〉 (3.4)
where s1 and s2 denote values from the two complex co-registered images, 〈〉
denotes ensemble average, and ∗ denotes the complex conjugate. The coefficient’s
phase is the expected interferometric phase, and its magnitude is related to phase
noise [20]. The parameter can be expressed as a product of several contributions
[114, 115]:
γtotal = γvγtγSNRγbias (3.5)
All terms in Eq. 3.5 are normalized to the range between 0 and 1, with the value
1 indicating no decorrelation and maximum coherence. The constituents of Eq. 3.5
can be written out as follows:
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• γv: volume coherence, measuring decorrelation due to the presence of a vol-
ume, e.g. forest or other vegetation. Resolution of this phenomena is depen-
dent on spatial baseline, i.e. physical distance between the two acquisition
platforms. Increasing the baseline increases the resolution but decreases the γv
• γt: temporal coherence, measuring decorrelation due to changes (e.g. move-
ment) in the resolution cell over the temporal baseline
• γSNR: measures system noise
• γbias: accounts for the bias in estimating the coherence [116]
In this study, use of temporal coherence γt for detecting mowing events and char-
acterizing the grassland vegetation is evaluated. Therefore, contribution from γt must
be isolated from the other terms. The γSNR can be evaluated from the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) [115, 117]:
γSNR =
1
1 + SNR−1
(3.6)
where the SNR is the ratio between the observed σ0 and the noise equivalent
sigma zero (NESZ) [118]. The γbias term is dependent on the number of samples
used when calculating the coherence [119]. Larger number of samples decreases the
bias decorrelation, increasing the γbias towards the value 1.
Contribution from γv can be evaluated by analyzing the vertical wavenumber κz
[120]:
κz =
2pi
ha
(3.7)
where ha is the height of ambiguity that itself is calculated as follows [120]:
ha =
λR sin θ
2Bn
(3.8)
where λ is the wavelength, R – range to the target, θ – incidence angle, and Bn –
perpendicular baseline.
Having evaluated the other decorrelation terms, γt may be expressed from the
γtotal. The γt itself is the measure of physical change in the resolution cell over the
time defined by the temporal baseline. The changes may be caused, for example,
by movement of the objects or by change in the dielectric constant. Changes in
the vegetation layer may cause decorrelation of the correlation coefficient, and these
changes may be evaluated through the γt term.
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3.1.3. Polarimetric and interferometric effects due to mowing and changes in
grassland vegetation
Physical changes in the grassland vegetation, such as mowing or growing, cause
changes in the radar backscatter as well. It stems from the fact that the radar signal
is inherently sensitive to the orientation, structure and water content of the vegeta-
tion [40]. The actual changes in the backscatter, however, depend on (in addition
to changes the vegetation) acquisition parameters, such as the wavelength and the
incidence angle.
In [91], Voormansik et al. reported a limited success relating dual-pol PolSAR
parameters to mowing events. However, attempts to relate certain PolSAR parame-
ters to grass height were unsuccessful. On the other hand, sensitivity of γt to veg-
etation height in the case of farmlands is reported in [84, 121, 95]. These studies
used C-band (wavelength of ≈5 cm) and one-day or larger temporal baselines. The
observed coherence values decreased as the crop height increased. The phenomena
was explained by the soil cover fraction, i.e. growing vegetation screening the soil
thus decreasing the coherent contribution from it and increasing contribution from
the highly decorrelating vegetation. The decorrelating effect of the vegetation can
be attributed to its motion. Zebker and Villasenor [115] expressed the γt term as a
function of the root mean square (RMS) motion of scatterers in the resolution cell
σrms, wavelength λ, and temporal baseline t:
γt = e
− t
τ , τ =
2
σ2rms
(
λ
4pi
)2
(3.9)
The exact relation of vegetation height to σrms, and to γt, however, is unknown
and is dependent on many biophysical parameters and weather effects.
On the other hand, mowing is a very profound change in the vegetation structure.
This change, as reported earlier in [91], can be detected with PolSAR as the removal
of the vegetation layer causes changes in the polarimetric radar returns. The changes,
however, are detectable if some of the vegetation is left lying on the field after cutting.
In the case of InSAR, removal of vegetation exposes the soil underneath, increasing
the temporal coherence. Care must be taken in regard to precipitation and farming ac-
tivities that might take place between the repeat-pass acquisitions, as changes caused
by these effects may decrease the coherence drastically [84].
3.2. Measurement Campaign
In order to evaluate the use of InSAR and PolSAR parameters for detection of mow-
ing events and characterizing grassland vegetation, a measurement campaign was
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undertaken during the summer of 2013. Eleven agricultural grasslands in Central Es-
tonia were selected for an extensive field survey campaign, see Figure 3.2. The area
is predominantly covered by agricultural fields and occasional forest patches. The
relief is relatively flat, with the elevation ranging from 40 m in the west to 85 m in
the east [122]. The selected fields are used mainly for hay production, and owners
claiming subsidy support are obliged to adhere to specific management practices, in-
cluding mowing. The fields are of different sizes, and during the summer of 2013
they were used to grow a variety of plant species. For an overview of the test fields,
please refer to Table 3.1.
Figure 3.2: Rannu test site with the test fields marked on the map.
Field surveys took place from May 11 until October 5 and they were carried out
simultaneously with the SAR acquisitions. During the surveys, a 0.5 × 0.5 m2 frame
was placed on the ground and the height of the vegetation inside it was measured. The
vegetation was then cut and weighed. Afterwards, the collected samples were dried
to a constant weight and the dry weight was recorded. Additionally, soil moisture of
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Field Area [ha] Primary min/max min/max wet
Nr. species height, biomass,
[m] [kg/m2]
TF1 13.0 Taraxacum officinale
Trifolium pratense
0.10 / 0.70 0.24 / 2.9
TF2 24.9 Trifolium pratense
Elymus repens
Artemisia vulgaris
0.10 / 0.80 0.20 / 3.4
TF3 4.8 Trifolium pratense
Galium aparine
Artemisia vulgaris
0.0 / 0.60 0.0 / 3.5
TF4 9.3 Dactylis glomerata
Alopecurus pratensis
0.10 / 1.2 0.24 / 2.5
TF5 4.0 Phalaris arundinacea 0.0 / 1.8 0.0 / 4.7
TF6 9.1 Elymus repens 0.05 / 1.0 0.09 / 4.4
TF7 11.3 Trifolium pratense
Taraxacum officinale
Artemisia vulgaris
Elymus repens
Matricaria perforata
0.0 / 0.60 0.0 / 3.5
TF8 12.3 Trifolium pratense
Elymus repens
Matricaria perforata
0.05 / 0.70 0.19 / 3.4
TF9 10.1 Trifolium pratense
Rumex sp.
Matricaria perforata
0.10 / 0.70 0.16 / 5.2
TF10 10.9 Festuca rubra
Phalaris arundinacea
Capsella bursa-pastoris
0.07 / 0.80 0.22 / 3.5
TF11 12.6 Trifolium pratense
Alopecurus pratensis
Poa sp.
Taraxacum officinale
Artemisia vulgaris
0.03 / 0.75 0.40 / 7.3
Table 3.1: Size, primary species, and minimum and maximum recorded values of
height and wet above round biomass for the test fields used in the study.
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the upper 5 cm layer was recorded using two hand held conductivity probes (Delta-
T ML2x and Extech MO750). The soil moisture measurements were calibrated for
comparability. Photos of the test fields were also taken to provide reference about the
conditions on the fields.
As the plant species present and conditions on the grasslands varied from field
to field, the recorded height and biomass measurements during the campaign vary
as well, see Table 3.1. Majority of the fields were used for growing red clover
(Trifolium pratense), the common dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), and common
mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris). The vegetation on these fields was allowed to reach
the height of ≈0.8 m before mowing, and the maximum wet above ground biomass
weighed at around 3.0 kg/m2. The exceptions were TF9 and TF11, were the density
of the plants was greater and the weight exceeded 5.0 kg/m2. TF4, TF5, and TF6
were used for growing different grass species, and in the case of TF5 the maximum
height was recorded at 1.8 m. The dominant species on TF10 was red fescue (Festuca
rubra).
In total, acquisitions from three SAR instruments were scheduled – TanDEM-X
(TDX), RADARSAT-2 (R2), and COSMO-SkyMed (CSK), see Table 3.2. TDX and
R2 acquisitions were used for the PolSAR calculations. CSK images were used for
InSAR, and they were organized into four two-image pairs with one-day temporal
baseline. The spatial baseline, height of ambiguity, and κz (see Section 3.1.2.) for
the CSK pairs are given in Table 3.3.
Table 3.4 summarizes the PolSAR and InSAR parameters calculated from the
SAR data (see Sections 3.1.1. and 3.1.2.). For the TDX dataset, HV channel was
estimated according to [123]. Processing was performed in Next ESA SAR Toolbox,
Matlab, and IDL. The TDX data was smoothed by a 18 × 10 window in range and
azimuth, respectively, yielding equivalent number of looks (ENL) of 113 (ascending
pass) and 118 (descending pass). R2 data was smoothed by a 9 × 13 (range and
azimuth) window yielding ENL 67. The CSK images in each pair were co-registered
to sub-pixel accuracy, and the interferometric coherence was computed using a 7 ×
7 window. No reprojection was performed on the SAR data. For all datasets, the
σ0 values were calculated using calibration constants provided in the accompanying
meta-data files.
Data were also collected about weather conditions in the study area during the
SAR acquisitions. The Tõravere meteorological station 7–16 km to the East of the
study area provided information about the air temperature and precipitation amount
[105].
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TanDEM-X TanDEM-X RADARSAT-2 COSMO-
asc. pass desc. pass SkyMed
Dates 19.04, 11.05,
22.05, 2.06,
13.06, 24.06,
5.07, 16.07,
27.07
4.06, 15.06,
26.06, 29.07,
22.09
14.05, 7.06,
1.07, 25.07,
18.08, 11.09
1.06, 2.06,
17.06, 18.06,
19.07, 20.07,
20.08, 21.08
Data take
start
(UTC)
15:53 4:32 7:27 3:49
Mode bistatic
dual-pol
spotlight
bistatic
dual-pol
spotlight
Fine Quad-Pol
(FQ24)
Stripmap
HIMAGE
Polari-
zation
HH/VV HH/VV HH/HV/VH/VV HH
Mean
incidence
angle
40.0◦ 44.5◦ 43.5◦ 37.0◦
Resol.,
az. x gr.
range (m)
3.20 x 1.84 3.20 x 1.68 7.60 x 7.55 3.00 x 3.00
Pixel
spacing,
az. x gr.
range (m)
2.61 x 1.42 2.70 x 1.30 4.80 x 6.87 3.00 x 3.00
Table 3.2: Properties of the SAR acquisitions.
Pair spatial
baseline, [m]
ha, [m] κz , [rad/m]
Jun 1/2 203 29 0.22
Jun 17/18 190 30 0.21
Jul 19/20 128 45 0.14
Aug 20/21 112 52 0.12
Table 3.3: Properties of the CSK InSAR pairs.
3.3. Evaluation of the Vegetation Height
Correlation analysis was performed to establish a relation between the computed Pol-
SAR and InSAR parameters, and the vegetation height and biomass. No significant
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Instrument Parameters used in the study
TDX H2α (H , α), ratioHHV V , γhhvv (phase and magnitude),
|γT12 |, σ0HV
R2 HAα (H , A, α), ratioHHV V , γhhvv (phase and magnitude),
|γT12 |, σ0HV
CSK |γ|, σ0HH
Table 3.4: Summary of the InSAR and PolSAR parameters used in the study.
correlation was established in the case of PolSAR parameters. The magnitude of the
total interferometric coherence, |γtotal|, on the other hand, was found to be inversely
correlated to vegetation parameters measured during the field surveys – height, wet
above ground biomass, and dry above ground biomass, see Figure 3.3. Figure 3.3
presents the interferometric coherence calculated from the June 17/18 pair, and the
actual height of vegetation and the |γtotal| value is provided for a selection of test
fields. The full time series of |γtotal| in respect to vegetation parameters are pre-
sented in Publication II, Figure 3, and values for vegetation parameters, |γtotal|, and
σ0 are given in Publication II, Tables III and IV. In general, |γtotal| decreased as the
vegetation height increased. Additionally, decrease of |γtotal| was caused by precipi-
tation. Precipitation on July 19 caused decorrelation of |γtotal| in the case of TF4 but
not for TF9, TF10, and TF11 that had similar height values to TF4. TF4, however,
had lower wet above ground biomass values and lower soil cover fraction. Thus, the
soil was visible more in the case of TF4, causing lower |γtotal| values for July 19/20
due to change in soil moisture.
To investigate further the relationship between |γtotal| and vegetation parameters,
temporal coherence |γt| values were calculated (see Eq. 3.5). Given the CSK acquisi-
tion parameters, γt was believed to be the dominant contributor to γtotal. The spatial
baseline, and the dependent κz values (see Table 3.3), when compared to the average
vegetation height, indicate that the volume component γv contributed insignificantly.
The other contributions (γSNR and γbias) were corrected for according to Section
3.1.2..
The calculated |γt| are plotted versus the recorded vegetation height in Figure 3.4.
An inverse correlation between the parameters is observed. A similar relationship ex-
ists in the case of wet above ground biomass, please refer to Publication II, Figure
4a. As reported by previous studies, |γt| decreases with increasing vegetation height
[95]. However, due to the relatively long temporal baseline (one day) and short wave-
length (X-band,≈3 cm), the decorrelation effect is severe. As seen in Figure 3.4, |γt|
values higher than 0.5 are observed only in the case of lack of vegetation. Vegetation
height and photos describing the conditions are given in Figure 3.4. When the height
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Figure 3.3: Coherence image of the study site from the June 17/18 CSK pair. Photos,
|γtotal|, and height values given for some of the test fields.
reaches ≈0.1 m, the |γt| values are halved to ≈0.4. At the height value of ≈0.25 m,
total decorrelation occurs, i.e. larger height values correspond to similar |γt| values
(≈0.1).
|γt| is significantly correlated to vegetation height (r = −0.52), wet above
ground biomass (r = −0.59), and dry above ground biomass (r = −0.53). From
Figure 3.4, the relationship seems logarithmic. After log-transformation, the corre-
lation coefficients between |γt| and the biophysical parameters are −0.63 (height),
−0.70 (wet biomass), and −0.63 (dry biomass). To analyze further the relationship
between |γt| and short vegetation, the data set was limited to samples with height hv
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Figure 3.4: Scatter plot of vegetation height (x axis) vs |γt| (y axis). Photos, |γt|, and
height values given for some of the data points.
limited to a range 0 < hv < 1 m. The correlation coefficients for the limited data set
|γ∗t | are −0.71 (height), −0.69 (wet biomass), and −0.60 (dry biomass). After the
log-transformation, the coefficients are are−0.78 (height),−0.70 (wet biomass), and
−0.58 (dry biomass). The results indicate the possibility to relate the |γt| calculated
from interferometric pairs of X-band acquisitions with one-day temporal baseline to
height, wet biomass, and dry biomass of short vegetation over grasslands. While the
relationship is statistically significant, further studies on the topic should investigate
shorter temporal baselines and longer wavelengths. Publication II, Table VI gives
further details about the correlation coefficients computed during the study.
The apparent logarithmic nature of the relationship between |γt| and the vegeta-
tion height is similar to that mentioned in Section 3.1.2., i.e. relationship between
|γt| and the motion of scatterers σrms Eq. 3.9. By assuming that the decorrelation is
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caused by the motion of scatterers in the resolution cell, Eq. 3.9 can be linearized:
| log γt|0.5 = kσrms (3.10)
where k summarizes the constant terms from Eq. 3.9. Assuming a linear rela-
tion between hv and σrms, a similar linearization can be applied to |γt| and hv as
well. After linearization the correlation coefficients for |γt| are 0.63 (hv), 0.71 (wet
biomass), and 0.64 (dry biomass). For |γ∗t | (reduced data set), the coefficients are:
0.81 (hv), 0.75 (wet biomass), and 0.63 (dry biomass).
3.4. Detection of Mowing Events
Detection of mowing events can be analyzed using both the InSAR and PolSAR tech-
niques. Four mowing events coincided with the InSAR acquisitions: TP6 on June 1/2,
TP5 on July 19/20, and TP3 and TP7 on August 20/21. Photos describing the condi-
tions on the fields and |γt| values are presented on Figure 3.4. In two cases the |γt|
values are relatively high, i.e. 0.67 for TP3 and 0.78 for TP7 – the highest recorded
in the study. As discussed earlier, the high coherence values can be explained with
backscattering from bare soil not inhibited by vegetation. However, precipitation dur-
ing the acquisition of one of the InSAR images for TP5 introduced decorrelation due
to a change in soil moisture, and |γt| reduced to 0.16. Similarly, the low |γt| value
for TP6 (0.0) could be explained after examining the field survey photos. Between
the InSAR acquisitions, the field was ploughed and fertilized, changing both the soil
moisture and surface roughness. Thus, application of one-day repeat-pass X-band
InSAR is limited due to sensitivity of the method to any changes during the temporal
baseline, including precipitation and farming activities.
In the case of PolSAR, the time series of acquisitions were more dense than for
InSAR, and the data could be analyzed in respect to more mowing events. Changes
in parameters mentioned in Table 3.4 in respect to mowing events are summarized
in Publication III, Table II (TDX) and Table III (R2). Two parameters stood out and
showed the most consistent behavior – |γhhvv| and H , see an overview in Table 3.5
(TDX evening passes – TDX/E), Table 3.6 (TDX morning passes – TDX/M), and
Table 3.7 (R2).
For the majority of mowing cases, the |γhhvv| decreased andH increased after the
mowing. Out of 13 mowing events in the TDX/E series, this behavior was recorded
for 11 cases. For TDX/M series, it was true for 4 out of 4 cases. For R2 series, the
increase of H and decrease of |γhhvv| was recorded for 10 cases out of 12 mowing
events. From the point of view of magnitude of the changes, it was stronger for both
TDX series and lower for R2. The R2 series had worse temporal coverage, i.e. the
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TF1
0–6
TF2
0–6
TF3
0–1
TF4/1
0–6
TF4/2
8–10
TF5/1
0–1
TF5/2
0–9
H ↑ 0.21 ↑ 0.067 ↑ 0.025 ↑ 0.14 ↑ 0.079 ↑ 0.042 ↓ 0.039
|γhhvv| ↓ 0.27 ↓ 0.071 ↓ 0.048 ↓ 0.27 ↓ 0.12 ↓ 0.069 ↑ 0.015
TF6
8–10
TF7
3–4
TF8/1
7–8
TF8/2
0–9
TF9
0–9
TF10
0–9
H ↓ 0.021 ↑ 0.042 ↑ 0.15 ↑ 0.023 ↑ 0.043 ↑ 0.00099
|γhhvv| ↑ 0.034 ↓ 0.073 ↓ 0.23 ↓ 0.049 ↓ 0.081 ↓ 0.00012
Table 3.5: Changes in H and |γhhvv| parameters calculated from TDX/E data set
related to mowing events. Each column corresponds to a mowing event, and the
test field where the event occurred is given together with the possible time in days
between the event and the 2nd acquisition. Values in the cells indicate the difference
between the first acquisition prior to mowing and second acquisition after the event.
TF1
2–8
TF2
2–8
TF4
2–8
TF8
9–10
H ↑ 0.18 ↑ 0.095 ↑ 0.074 ↑ 0.089
|γhhvv| ↓ 0.24 ↓ 0.15 ↓ 0.17 ↓ 0.16
Table 3.6: Changes in H and |γhhvv| parameters calculated from TDX/M data set
related to mowing events.
TF1
18–23
TF2
7–13
TF3
20–21
TF4
18–23
TF5
9–18
H ↑ 0.061 ↑ 0.061 ↓ 0.041 ↑ 0.034 ↑ 0.012
|γhhvv| ↓ 0.083 ↓ 0.030 ↑ 0.059 ↑ 0.028 ↓ 0.11
TF6
3–21
TF7
22–23
TF8
9–18
TF9
9–18
TF10
9–18
H ↑ 0.068 ↓ 0.0041 ↑ 0.018 ↑ 0.062 ↑ 0.018
|γhhvv| ↑ 0.066 ↓ 0.022 ↓ 0.067 ↓ 0.070 ↓ 0.083
Table 3.7: Changes in H and |γhhvv| parameters calculated from R2 data set related
to mowing events.
acquisitions were further in time from the mowing events. In the case of TDX, less
time passed on average between the mowing and acquisitions.
From Tables 3.5 and 3.6, it is evident that the results are similar for both the
evening and the morning passes of TDX. The difference in the incidence angle is
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4.5◦ (see Table 3.2), but the look direction difference is 158◦. In this study, the
grasslands had no alignment effects. Thus, the evening and morning passes can be
analyzed together given similar incidence angles.
The average increase ofH after mowing for the TDX series is 0.07 and the maxi-
mum of 0.21 (TDX/E, TF1). For R2, the average increase is 0.029, and the maximum
is 0.068 (TF6). The decrease of |γhhvv| was more pronounced. On average, |γhhvv|
decreased by 0.12 (TDX) and 0.042 (R2). The maximum decrease was registered as
0.27 (TDX/E, TF1) and 0.11 (R2, TF5).
The magnitude of changes in |γhhvv| and H seems to be related to the amount of
vegetation left on the field after mowing. When less than 0.5 kg/m2 of grass was left
after the mowing event, the change of parameters was less pronounced or even in the
opposite direction (TF5/1, TF5/2, TF7, TF9, and TF10 for TDX/E, see Publication
III, Figure 10). Alternatively, when more than 0.5 kg/m2 of grass was left after
the mowing event, the changes were more pronounced – TF1, TF2, TF4, TF8 for
TDX/M, and TF1, TF4, TF8 for TDX/E.
The changes in |γhhvv| and H parameters in respect to mowing is explained via
the dual polarization particle scattering model [100]. According to the model, the
2× 2 T -matrix can be expressed as a function of three parameters [124]:
• fV – the intensity of the vegetation volume scattering
• Ap – function of particle shape and dielectric constant (Ap → 0 for vertical
dipole, Ap = 1 for sphere, and Ap →∞ for horizontal dipole)
• ∆ – the orientation randomness parameter (∆ = 0◦ for completely oriented
particles, and ∆ = 90◦ for randomly oriented particles)
The T2×2 matrix can be expressed as [124]:
T2×2 = fV
[
T11 T12
sin 2∆
2∆
T ∗12
sin 2∆
2∆ T22(1 +
sin 4∆
4∆ )
]
T11 =
4
15
(Ap − 1)2 + 4
3
(Ap − 1) + 2
T12 =
4
15
(Ap − 1)2 + 2
3
(Ap − 1)
T22 =
2
15
(Ap − 1)2
The polarimetric parameters used in the study can be then calculated from the
modeled T2×2 matrix. The modeled values of H and |γhhvv| are presented in Figures
3.5 and 3.6, respectively. The vegetation present on the grasslands is approximated
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to a dipole-like shape, so that standing vegetation corresponds to 0 < Ap < 1, and
vegetation on the ground corresponds to 1 < Ap < ∞. The dipole approximation
holds as most of the water is contained in the stalks and not the foliage. According to
the field surveys, in case of the red clover ≈65% of water is contained in the stalks.
Other vegetation species included in the study have an even more pronounced vertical
distribution of biomass.
As seen in Figures 3.5 and 3.6, under certain orientation randomness ∆ condi-
tions transition from vertical dipoles (0 < Ap < 1, standing vegetation) to horizontal
dipoles (1 < Ap < ∞, cut vegetation lying on the ground) causes an increase of H
(left to right side in Figure 3.5) and decrease of |γhhvv| (left to right side in Figure
3.6). This hold true for ∆ values larger than 45◦, suggesting that mowing might also
increase the width of the orientation distribution.
Figure 3.5: H2α entropy H as a function of particle anisotropy Ap (Ap < 1 for verti-
cal dipoles, Ap > 1 for horizontal dipoles) and orientation randomness parameter ∆
according to the dual polarization particle scattering model for vegetation [100].
In order to verify that the vegetation model is applicable, surface-to-volume ratios
were computed for the grasslands. R2 data were used, and the modified Freeman
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Figure 3.6: Polarimetric HH/VV coherence magnitude |γhhvv| as a function of par-
ticle anisotropy Ap (Ap < 1 for vertical dipoles, Ap > 1 for horizontal dipoles) and
orientation randomness parameter ∆ according to the dual polarization particle scat-
tering model for vegetation [100].
decomposition was applied [125]. Calculated for conditions before and after the
mowing, the ratios ranged from ≈–12 dB to ≈–6 dB. This indicates that changes in
the polarimetric scattering are most likely caused by the vegetation and not by the
surface effects. The same holds for X-band TDX data, as the shorter wavelength
(compared to C-band R2) would cause even more volume scattering due to increased
interaction with in the vegetation.
A schematic representation of the polarimetric effects in grassland vegetation be-
fore and after mowing is presented in Figure 3.7, according to the particle scattering
model. Before mowing, the vegetation is predominantly vertical, i.e. most of the
biomass is contained in the upright stalks. Additionally, smaller stems and leaves
introduce deviation from the upright direction. After mowing, on the other hand, the
vegetation left on the ground is predominantly horizontal. The individual plants are
randomly positioned introducing orientation randomness. Due to the change of dom-
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inant orientation (vertical to horizontal), the observed H2α entropy H increases, and
the polarimetric HH/VV coherence magnitude |γhhvv| decreases. The magnitude of
the change of H and |γhhvv| parameters depends on the amount of vegetation left on
the ground after mowing – more vegetation leads to a larger change. If no vegetation
is left, no change is observed, and the scattering partially corresponds to that of bare
soil with low H and high |γhhvv| values.
Figure 3.7: Change of vegetation orientation due to mowing and its effect on H and
|γhhvv|.
3.5. Summary of the study
Grassland vegetation parameters measured during a field survey campaign were an-
alyzed in time series in relation to InSAR and PolSAR parameters calculated from
X- and C-band SAR data. The time series were analyzed in respect to two topics –
determination of vegetation height, and detection of mowing events.
Vegetation height was found to be correlated to one-day repeat-pass X-band In-
SAR temporal decorrelation term |γt|, but not to any of the measured PolSAR param-
eters. Increase of vegetation height decreased the |γt|, and this effect was observed
for heights smaller than 0.3 m. Total decorrelation of |γt| occurred at taller heights.
The relationship between |γt| and the vegetation height was explained via a model
based on random motion of scatterers. Using the model and limiting the data set to
vegetation shorter than 1 m, strong correlation was established between |γt| and the
vegetation height with a coefficient r = 0.81.
Both the InSAR and PolSAR were showed to be capable of detecting mowing
events on grasslands. In case of InSAR, the measured one-day repeat-pass X-band
InSAR coherence rose steeply after the mowing event due to coherent scattering from
the bare soil. However, precipitation and human activities during the one-day tem-
poral baseline limit the use of this method and introduce additional parameters that
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have to be taken into account.
Out of several PolSAR parameters analyzed in the study, the HH/VV polarimet-
ric coherence magnitude |γhhvv| and H2α entropy H calculated from the TDX data
set showed the most consistent and distinguishable behavior in relation to mowing
events. On average, H increased by 7% after mowing and |γhhvv| decreased by 12%.
The magnitude of changes was dependent on the amount of vegetation left on the
field after mowing, with the effect being stronger for larger amounts. Changes in H
and |γhhvv| parameters after mowing were explained by a vegetation particle scatter-
ing model. According to the model, change of the orientation and the randomness of
the vegetation causes changes in the polarimetric parameters.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work investigates how data from advanced space borne SAR sensors can be
used to improve and create new applications for the remote sensing of complex nat-
ural environments. Advances in technology and signal processing have allowed for
the development of high resolution SAR sensors that operate in several modes and
configurations. The data they provide can be used to investigate complex environ-
ments, such as forest floods and agricultural grasslands. The aim of this work is to
investigate possible advances in two SAR applications – mapping of forest floods,
and monitoring of agricultural grasslands. The approaches presented here can help
to develop more precise flood mapping algorithms, and to create first operational
grassland monitoring systems. This work is presented in two main chapters. Chap-
ter 2 is devoted to flood detection in forested areas. Chapter 3 focuses on grasslands,
and investigates the possibility to detect mowing events and determine the vegetation
height.
The use of polarimetric HH–VV channel and HH/VV phase difference offers im-
provement for delineating between flooded and unflooded forest areas. The approach
is based on the polarimetric phase shift due to double-bounce scattering that occurs
between the tree trunk and water surface under the canopy. The proposed approach
yielded higher backscatter difference between flooded and unflooded conditions than
using the HH channel. The improvement was more pronounced for deciduous cases,
ranging from 1 to 1.6 dB. In case of coniferous forest, the difference was less than
1 dB on average. In future studies, using longer wavelengths than X-band and shal-
lower incidence angles close to 45◦ would yield better results with the same tech-
nique. Improved penetration of longer wavelengths will mean more signal reaching
the trunk-surface layer, and shallower incidence angles would maximize the phase
shift leading to higher HH–VV backscatter levels.
In the second part of this work, it is shown that advanced InSAR and Pol-
SAR techniques are capable of providing information about the vegetation height
and mowing events in certain conditions. Coherence computed for interferometric
pairs with one-day temporal baseline is shown to be strongly correlated to vegetation
height. However, the relation holds for relatively short vegetation, up to ≈0.25 cm.
Continuation studies should focus on using longer wavelengths than those in the
study (X-band) and, if possible, shorter temporal baselines. Such approach should
increase the range of vegetation heights that could be detected with the presented
approach. The interferometric coherence is also shown to be able to provide infor-
mation about mowing events on grasslands. Human activity and precipitation, how-
ever, hampers the use of this approach and care must be taken to account for these
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phenomena in the future. A couple of PolSAR parameters are found to be capable
of detecting mowing in case some vegetation is left on the ground after the event.
Change of dominant orientation in the vegetation from vertical to horizontal due to
mowing causes a detectable change in HH/VV polarimetric coherence magnitude and
H2α entropy. The magnitude of change is related to the amount of vegetation left on
the ground. The results offer a starting point for future studies focused on developing
applications for monitoring of agricultural grasslands.
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SUMMARY
This thesis presents research about the application of radar remote sensing for mon-
itoring of complex natural environments, such as flooded forests and agricultural
grasslands. The study was carried out in Tartu Observatory, University of Tartu,
Ventspils University College, and Aalto University. The research consists of two
distinctive parts devoted to polarimetric analysis of images from a seasonal flood-
ing of wetlands, and to polarimetric and interferometric analysis of a summer-long
campaign covering eleven agricultural grasslands.
TerraSAR-X data from 2012 were used to assess the use of the double-bounce
scattering mechanism for improving the mapping of flooded forest areas. The study
confirmed that the HH–VV polarimetric channel that is sensitive to double-bounce
scattering provides increased separation between flooded and unflooded forest areas
when compared to the conventional HH channel. The increase in separation increases
with decreasing forest height, and it is more pronounced for deciduous forests due to
the leaf-off conditions during the study. The phase difference information provided
by the HH–VV channel may provide additional information for delineating flooded
and unflooded forest areas.
Time series of X-band (TanDEM-X and COSMO-SkyMed) and C-band
(RADARSAT-2) data from 2013 were analyzed in respect to vegetation parameters
collected during a field survey. The one-day repeat-pass X-band interferometric co-
herence was shown to be correlated to the grassland vegetation height. The coherence
was also found to be potentially useful for detecting mowing events. The polarimetric
analysis of TanDEM-X and RADARSAT-2 data identified two parameters sensitive to
mowing events - the HH/VV polarimetric coherence magnitude and the H2α entropy.
Mowing of vegetation consistently caused the coherence magnitude to decrease and
the entropy to increase. The effect was more pronounced in case of X-band data.
Additionally, the effect was stronger with more vegetation left on the ground after
mowing. The effect was explained using a vegetation particle scattering model. The
changes in polarimetric variables was shown to be caused by the change of orienta-
tion and the randomness of the vegetation.
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KOKKUVÕTE (SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN)
Radarkaugseire rakendused metsaüleujutuste ja põllumajanduslike
rohumaade jälgimiseks
Käesolev doktoritöö keskendub radarkaugseire rakenduste arendamisele kahes
keerukas looduskeskkonnas: üleujutatud metsas ja põllumajanduslikel rohumaadel.
Uurimistöö viidi läbi Tartu Observatooriumis, Tartu Ülikoolis, Ventspilsi Kõrgkoolis
ja Aalto Ülikoolis. Töö esimene osa käsitleb X-laineala polarimeetrilise radarisig-
naali käitumist regulaarselt üleujutatavas metsas Soomaa näitel ning teine osa põl-
lumajanduslike rohumaade seisundi ja polarimeetriliste ning interferomeetriliste
tehisava-radari parameetrite vahelisi seoseid.
2012 kevadel Soomaa testalal TerraSAR-X andmetega läbi viidud eksperiment
näitas, et topelt-peegeldusele tundlik HH-VV polarimeetriline kanal pakub tõesti
kontrastsemat tagasihajumisepõhist üleujutatud metsa eristust üleujutamata metsast
kui traditsiooniline HH polarimeetriline kanal. HH-VV kanali eelis HH kanali ees on
seda suurem, mida madalam on mets ning raagus tingimustes lehtmetsas oli HH-VV
kanali eelis HH kanali ees suurem kui okasmetsas. Lisaks on üleujutusele tund-
lik HH ja VV kanali polarimeetriline faasivahe, mida on soovitatud ka varasemates
töödes kasutada täiendava andmeallikana üleujutuste kaardistamisel. Käesolevas
doktoritöös mõõdeti polarimeetrilise X-laineala tehisava-radari HH/VV faasivahe su-
urenemine üleujutuste tõttu erineva kõrgusega okas- ja lehtmetsas.
2013 a vegetatsiooniperioodil korraldati Rannu test-alal välimõõtmistega toetatud
eksperiment uurimaks X- ja C-laineala polarimeetrilise ning X-laineala interfer-
omeetrilise tehisava-radari parameetrite tundlikkust rohumaade tingimuste muu-
tustele. Ilmnes, et ühepäevase vahega kogutud X-laineala tehisava-radari interfer-
omeetriliste paaride koherentsus korreleerus rohu kõrgusega. Koherentsus oli seda
madalam, mida kõrgem oli rohi - leitud seost on võimalik potentsiaalselt rakendada
niitmise tuvastamiseks. TerraSAR-X ja RADARSAT-2 polarimeetriliste aegridade
analüüsi tulemusel leiti kaks niitmisele tundlikku parameetrit: HH/VV polarimeetri-
line koherentsus ja polarimeetriline entroopia. Niitmise järel langes HH/VV po-
larimeetriline koherentsus järsult ning polarimeetriline entroopia tõusis järsult. Rohu
tagasikasvamise faasis hakkas HH/VV polarimeetriline koherentsus aeglaselt kas-
vama ning entroopia aeglaselt kahanema. Täheldatud efekt oli tugevam TerraSAR-
X X-laineala aegridadel kui RADARSAT-2 C-riba tehisava-radari mõõtmistel ning
seda selgemini nähtav mida rohkem biomassi niitmise järgselt maha jäi. Leitud
HH/VV polarimeetrilise koherentsuse ja polarimeetrilise entroopia käitumine vastas
taimkatte osakestepilve radarikiirguse tagasihajumismudelile. Mudeli järgi põhjus-
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tas eelnimetatud parameetrite iseloomulikku muutust rohukõrte kui dipoolide orien-
tatsiooni ja korrastatuse muut niitmise tõttu, mis on kooskõlas meie välimõõtmiste
andmetega.
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